Infrastructure, Overall Design, Art

- Maintain and/or replace the mature street tree planting and add planting where possible
- Landscaping is very important: include texture and colour
- Keep communities walkable
- Integrate sidewalks and bike paths where possible
- Bike connections are important
- Maintain the existing crosswalks to keep the same pedestrian movement throughout the neighbourhood – minimize barriers
- There is an aging population – select materials that are easy to navigate
- Integrate other transit with LRT
- No large art – should be integrated
- No modern art
- Add art to Argyll overpass

Stops

- Reflect the Mill Creek ravine in the theme and colours for Holyrood and 73 Avenue stop
- Use the historic, French theme for Bonnie Doon (and Strathearn)
- Play on the small town feel

Other

- Consider snow removal requirements
- Parasitic parking is a concern
73rd Avenue STOP PLAN

Stop Site Plan

Legend
- Trackway - Embedded
- Asphalt Road Surface
- Pedestrian Crossing
- Stop Platform
- Concrete Walk
- Railing

Cross-section (Looking South)
Note: Cross-section to be confirmed through Preliminary Design.

View A - Existing Condition

View A - Concept Rendering
73rd Avenue Stop Analysis

LEGEND
- Platform
- LRT Line
- Roadway
- Existing Bus Route
- Existing Bus Stop
- Median
- Sidewalk
- Existing Bike Route
- Proposed Bike Route
- Proposed Pedestrian Connection
- Destination/Origin
- 400m Radius/5 minute walk
- Signage/Wayfinding
- Existing Pedestrian Crossing

73rd Avenue NW
76 Avenue NW
73rd Ave Stop Northbound
73rd Ave Stop Southbound
83 Street NW
85 Street NW
Avonmore School
Avonmore Park
Community of Christ Church
73 Avenue NW
Mill Creek Ravine South
Argyll Park
Neighborhood Retail

1.2 Km To Bonnie Doon Stop
1.4 Km To Wagner Stop
400m Radius/5 minute walk

73rd Avenue Area Connectivity
“Natural – to reflect Mill Creek ravine that runs the length of this area”

“Small town atmosphere”

Design Theme: What We Heard from Stage 2
73 Avenue Stop Options

Have Your Say:
This design theme is based on your input from Stage 2. Which elements best reflect your neighbourhood?
Bonnie Doon
Stop Plan

Stop Site Plan

Legend
- Truckway: Embedded
- Pedestrian Crossing
- Concrete Walls
- Potential Landscape Area (Hard or Soft)
- Bike Parking Locations to be Determined
- Bus Stop
- Pedestrian Access
- Signalized Intersection

Cross-section (Looking South)
Note: Cross-section to be confirmed through Preliminary Design.

View A - Existing Condition

View A - Concept Rendering
Bonnie Doon Stop: Theme

“French theme around Bonnie Doon mall”

“Bonnie Doon – lots of history”

Design Theme: What We Heard from Stage 2
Bonnie Doon
Stop Options

Have Your Say:
This design theme is based on your input from Stage 2. Which elements best reflect your neighbourhood?
"Natural environment as a theme – use natural colours and materials – no bright colours or shiny gold”

Design Theme: What We Heard from Stage 2
Holyrood Stop Options

Have Your Say:
This design theme is based on your input from Stage 2. Which elements best reflect your neighbourhood?